Press Release
Damco Kitchens, Melbourne’s premier kitchen and bathroom designers
and renovators, bag the top 2 national awards from Master Builders
Australia in 2016 and one as Winner of HIA Victorian Renovated
Kitchen 2016.
The National awards are for the
Best Kitchen under $40,000 from Master Builders
Best Bathroom under $30,000 from Master Builders
Each year Master Builders Australia acknowledges excellence in the
building and construction industry through its prestigious National
Excellence in Building and Construction Awards.
The 2016 National Awards presentation, held in the Great Hall,
Parliament House-Canberra recently gave away awards under many
categories.
Damco Kitchens, which is renowned for providing winning designs at an
affordable price, was delighted to receive the top awards after a tough
competition.
Providing award-winning designs at a very affordable price, Damco
Kitchens also make the kitchen renovation process very simple and easy.
Proficient in making custom made kitchens that maximises the use of
the current space of your home, Damco Kitchens are excited to receive
the top award of HIA Victorian Renovated Kitchen 2016 as well.
“The HIA CSR Victorian Housing and Kitchen & Bathroom Awards this
year were again extremely competitive. All winners and finalists should
be proud to have reached the heights of building standards
demonstrated in these quality homes” said Gil King, HIA Regional
Executive Director - Victoria.

More Information on Master Builders National Awards are as follows:
Master Builders Best Kitchen under $40,000
Based in Templestowe the project is designed by Rick Dalla and Riva. To
achieve an instantly recognisable host of aesthetics the design of this

kitchen was based on a simple and elegant modern style incorporating
clean lines and a sleek finish.
A non-removable supporting wall was turned into a sophisticated
feature through the use of decorative panels that extend the flow of the
timber on the floors and incorporates it into the kitchen design.
Space was allowed for a deep pantry with two large refrigerators tucked
in neatly within the cabinetry, and the beam above the kitchen window
was lowered and lengthened to maximise the amount of light and
expand the view of the garden.
Best Bathroom under $30,000
Based on a project in Brighton East by Rick Dalla and Riva again, the
transformation of this expansive bathroom into a sleek and stylish space
required stripping the ensuite all the way to the frame, as well as some
structural work to incorporate a laundry chute to the downstairs
laundry.
Focus was placed on the free-standing bath, frameless walk-in shower,
and the premium quality cabinetry offset by a two-toned colour palette
of imported tiles and black quartz bench tops. These luxurious fittings
are enhanced by the decorative lighting that fills the room with ambient
lighting.
About Damco Kitchens:
We are a Customer Centric company who continuously innovates to
keep abreast with our customer’s needs and choices. Damco Kitchens is
a perfect one stop shop catering to a full range of all products and
services including all types of kitchens, bathroom, laundries &
wardrobes. We service all of Metro Melbourne. We are proud to be
Australian for Australians
For any further media queries contact:
Email: admin@DamcoKitchens.com.au
Website: www.DamcoKitchens.com.au

About Master Builders Australia:The Master Builders Association of
Victoria was established in 1875 by a group of distinguished builders
intent on raising standards within the industry. Since that time the
organisation has grown to become a pre-eminent industry voice with

members universally renowned for their reliability, skill and
professionalism.
For more information on Master Builders Australia go to
http://www.mbav.com.au

About Housing Industry Association:
The Housing Industry Association (HIA) is Australia’s largest residential
building
organisation. Members include builders, trade contractors (carpenters
and joiners,
bricklayers, plasterers, tilers and electricians to painters and roofing
contractors), design professionals, kitchen and bathroom specialists,
manufacturers and suppliers.
With a network of more than 40,000 members, HIA is the voice of
Australia’s home building industry. HIA is unique. It is the only national
industry association for all building professionals, representing the
interests of the whole housing industry. HIA members are committed to
promoting the highest standards of customer service, workmanship and
business conduct, as well as full compliance with all applicable laws,
regulations, codes and standards. They also subscribe to a strict code of
conduct that sets acceptable standards of commercial behaviour, which
provides additional peace of mind for homeowners.
For further information on HIA please visit www.hia.com.au

